Review of Employment Information (RJ) Section

BOX_01
======

- IF INFORMATION ABOUT AT LEAST ONE CURRENT JOB WAS COLLECTED FOR PERSON DURING THE PREVIOUS ROUND, ASK THE REVIEW OF EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION (RJ) SECTION. THAT IS, IF:
  - THIS IS NOT ROUND 1,
  - PERSON NOT ADDED TO THE RU THIS ROUND,
  - PERSON WAS = OR > 16 YEARS OLD OR IN AGE CATEGORIES 4-9 DURING THE PREVIOUS ROUND, AND
  - PERSON HAD A JOB WITH A JOB SUBTYPE FLAGGED AS 'CURRENT MAIN' OR 'CURRENT MISCELLANEOUS JOB WITHIN REFERENCE PERIOD' DURING THE PREVIOUS ROUND,
  CONTINUE WITH LOOP_01

- OTHERWISE, SKIP THE RJ SECTION, THAT IS, GO TO BOX_06

BOX_02
======

OMITTED.

LOOP_01
======

FOR EACH ELEMENT IN PERSON’S-JOBS-ROSTER, ASK BOX_03 - END_LP01

LOOP DEFINITION: LOOP_01 REVIEWS AND UPDATES INFORMATION ABOUT CURRENT JOBS COLLECTED DURING THE PREVIOUS ROUND. THIS LOOP CYCLES ON THE PERSON’S JOBS THAT MEET THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
- JOB IS WITH AN ESTABLISHMENT FLAGGED AS ‘EMPLOYER’
- JOB SUBTYPE IS FLAGGED AS EITHER ‘CURRENT MAIN’ OR ‘CURRENT MISCELLANEOUS JOB WITHIN REFERENCE PERIOD’

BOX_03
======

IF JOB SUBTYPE FLAGGED AS 'CURRENT MAIN', CONTINUE WITH RJ01

OTHERWISE (IF JOB SUBTYPE FLAGGED AS 'CURRENT MISCELLANEOUS JOB WITHIN REFERENCE PERIOD'), GO TO RJ06
RJ01
====

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....} {JOB-ST} {JOB-ED}

During our last interview on {PREV RD INTV DT}, we recorded that (PERSON) worked at (ESTABLISHMENT).  {(Do/Does)/Did} (PERSON) still work at (ESTABLISHMENT) {on {END DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD})?

YES ...................................  1
NO ....................................  2
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

RJ01AA
======

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....} {JOB-ST} {JOB-ED}

Some people are in temporary jobs that last only for a limited time or until the completion of a project.  {Is/Was} (PERSON)’s job at (EMPLOYER) temporary?

YES ...................................  1
NO ....................................  2
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

RJ01AAA
=======

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....} {JOB-ST} {JOB-ED}

{Is/Was} (PERSON)’s job at (EMPLOYER) a year round job or {is/was} it only available during certain times of the year? [Teachers and other school personnel who work only during the school year should consider themselves to have a year round job.]

YEAR ROUND ............................  1
NOT YEAR ROUND ........................  2
REF ................................. -7
DK ................................. -8

[Code One]

BOX_03A
======

------------------------------------------------------------------------
| IF RJ01 IS CODED ‘1’ (YES), CONTINUE WITH RJ01A | 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
| OTHERWISE (IF RJ01 IS NOT CODED ‘1’), GO TO RJ09 | 
------------------------------------------------------------------------

RJ01A
=====

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....} {JOB-ST} {JOB-ED}

{Is/Was} (ESTABLISHMENT) still (PERSON)’s main job or business?

YES ...................................  1
NO ....................................  2
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8
PRESS F1 FOR DEFINITION OF MAIN JOB/BUSINESS.
----------------------------------------------------
| IF CODED '2' (NO), CHANGE JOB SUBTYPE FLAG TO |
| 'CURRENT MISCELLANEOUS JOB WITHIN REFERENCE |
| PERIOD'.
----------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------
| IF RJ01 IS CODED '1' (YES) AND JOB BEING ASKED |
| ABOUT FLAGGED AS 'SELF-EMPLOYED', GO TO RJ04 |
----------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------
| IF RJ01 IS CODED '1' (YES) AND JOB BEING ASKED |
| ABOUT FLAGGED AS 'NOT SELF-EMPLOYED', CONTINUE |
| WITH RJ02
----------------------------------------------------

RJ02
====

(PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME)  (EMPLOYER BEING ASKED
ABOUT....)  (JOB-ST)
(JOB-ED)

{During our last interview, we recorded that (PERSON) made
$XXXXXXX.XX per {UNIT OF TIME}.}  {Since {PREV RD INT DT}, has/
Between {START DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD} and {END DATE OF
REFERENCE PERIOD}, was) there {been} any change in the amount
(PERSON) {(make/makes)/made} through (ESTABLISHMENT)?

INTERVIEWER NOTE:  THIS INCLUDES CHANGES IN BOTH DIRECTIONS.
YES ...................................  1
NO ....................................  2 {RJ04}
REF .................................... -7 {RJ04}
DK .................................... -8 {RJ04}

RJ03
====

(PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME)  (EMPLOYER BEING ASKED
ABOUT....)  (JOB-ST)
(JOB-ED)

Wages can change for many reasons.  What is the main reason
there has been a change in the amount (PERSON) (make/makes)
through (ESTABLISHMENT)?

PROMOTION OR DEMOTION .................  1 {BOX_04}
CHANGE IN RESPONSIBILITIES ............  2 {BOX_04}
PAY RAISE OR PAY DECREASE .............  3 {BOX_04}
ANNUAL COST OF LIVING INCREASE .......  4 {BOX_04}
NEW CONTRACT ..........................  5 {BOX_04}
CHANGE IN NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED ....  6 {BOX_04}
CHANGE IN SHIFT TIME ..................  7 {BOX_04}
RECEIVED AN EDUCATIONAL DEGREE ......  8 {BOX_04}
TOOK SPECIAL CLASSES ..................  9 {BOX_04}
OTHER .................................. 91
REF .................................... -7 {BOX_04}
DK .................................... -8 {BOX_04}

[Code One]
RJ03OV

ENTER OTHER:

[Enter Other Specify] ............... 
REF ................................ -7
DK .................................. -8

BOX_04

----------------------------------------------------
| ASK THE EMPLOYMENT WAGE (EW) SECTION.             |
|                                                    |
| AT COMPLETION OF EMPLOYMENT WAGE (EW) SECTION,    |
| CONTINUE WITH RJ04                                 |
----------------------------------------------------

RJ04

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT...} {JOB-ST}
{JOB-ED}
During our last interview on {PREV RD INTV DT}, we recorded that (PERSON) worked {full-time/part-time} at (ESTABLISHMENT). {(Do/Does)/Did} (PERSON) still work {35 hours or more/less than 35 hours} per week at (ESTABLISHMENT) {on {END DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD}}?

35 HOURS OR MORE .................... 1
LESS THAN 35 HOURS ................... 2
REF .................................. -7
DK .................................. -8

[Code One]

----------------------------------------------------
| IF THE CLASSIFICATION OF NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED    |
| PER WEEK HAS CHANGED SINCE THE PREVIOUS ROUND,     |
| THAT IS, IF:                                       |
| - CODED '2' (LESS THAN 35 HOURS)                  |
| AND                                               |
| THE NUMERIC ENTRY AT EM104 WAS = OR > 35 DURING    |
| THE PREVIOUS ROUND OR EM104 WAS CODED '-7'        |
| (REFUSED) OR '-8' (DON'T KNOW) AND EM105 WAS      |
| CODED '1' (YES) DURING THE PREVIOUS ROUND,        |
| OR                                               |
| - CODED '1' (35 HOURS OR MORE)                    |
| AND                                               |
| THE NUMERIC ENTRY AT EM104 WAS < 35 DURING THE    |
| PREVIOUS ROUND OR EM104 WAS CODED '-7' (REFUSED)  |
| OR '-8' (DON'T KNOW) AND EM105 WAS CODED '2'      |
| (NO), '-7' (REFUSED), OR '-8' (DON'T KNOW),       |
| CONTINUE WITH RJ05                                |
----------------------------------------------------

| OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX_05                          |
----------------------------------------------------
{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME}  {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....}  {JOB-ST}  {JOB-ED}

What is the main reason (PERSON) changed from {full-time/part-time} to {part-time/full-time} at (ESTABLISHMENT)?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PROMOTION OR DEMOTION</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANGE IN RESPONSIBILITY</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANGE IN AMOUNT OF WORK BUSINESS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANGE IN SHIFT TIME</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANGE IN NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLNESS/DISABILITY (BEGINNING OR COMPLETED)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPORARY LEAVE (BEGINNING OR COMPLETED)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATERNITY/PATERNITY LEAVE (BEGINNING OR COMPLETED)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOING TO SCHOOL/FINISHED SCHOOL</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHANGE IN HOME OR FAMILY SITUATION</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEEDED TIME OFF/WANTED TO WORK MORE</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF</td>
<td>-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Code One]

ENTER OTHER:

[Enter Other Specify] 1 [BOX_05]

REF -7 [BOX_05]

DK -8 [BOX_05]

OMITTED.

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME}  {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....}  {JOB-ST}  {JOB-ED}

During our last interview on {PREV RD INTV DT}, we recorded that (PERSON) worked at (ESTABLISHMENT). {Do/Does/Did} (PERSON) still work there {on {END DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD}}?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YES</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF</td>
<td>-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td>-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME}  {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....}  {JOB-ST}  {JOB-ED}

Some people are in temporary jobs that last only for a limited time or until the completion of a project. {Is/Was} (PERSON)’s
job at (EMPLOYER) temporary?
YES ...................................  1
NO ....................................  2
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

RJ06AA
=======

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....}  {JOB-ST} {JOB-ED}
{Is/Was} (PERSON)’s job at (EMPLOYER) a year round job or {is/was} it only available during certain times of the year?
[Teachers and other school personnel who work only during the school year should consider themselves to have a year round job.]
YEAR ROUND ............................  1
NOT YEAR ROUND ........................  2
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

[Code One]

BOX_05AA
========

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IF RJ06 IS CODED ‘1’ (YES), CONTINUE WITH BOX_05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHERWISE (IF RJ06 IS NOT CODED ‘1’), GO TO RJ09</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BOX_05
=====

<p>| IF JOB NOT FLAGGED AS ‘PROVIDES HEALTH INSURANCE’ |
| AND INSURANCE OFFERED THROUGH ESTABLISHMENT IN |
| PREVIOUS ROUND (EM114 CODED ‘1’ (YES) DURING THE |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREVIOUS ROUND), CONTINUE WITH RJ07</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<p>| IF JOB NOT FLAGGED AS ‘PROVIDES HEALTH INSURANCE’ |
| AND INSURANCE NOT OFFERED THROUGH ESTABLISHMENT IN |
| PREVIOUS ROUND (EM114 CODED ‘2’ (NO), ‘-7’ |
| (REFUSED), OR ‘-8’ (DON’T KNOW) DURING THE |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PREVIOUS ROUND), GO TO RJ08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<p>| IF NOT ROUNDS 1 OR 2 AND JOB NOT FLAGGED AS |
| ‘PROVIDES HEALTH INSURANCE’ (TURNED OFF IN HEALTH |
| INSURANCE -- OE01 CODED ‘2’ (NO), ‘-7’ (REFUSED), |
| OR ‘-8’ (DON’T KNOW) DURING THE PREVIOUS ROUND), |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GO TO RJ08A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHERWISE, GO TO END_LP01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
RJ07
====

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT...} {JOB-ST}
{JOB-ED}

During our last interview on {PREV RD INTV DT}, we recorded that (PERSON) (were/was) offered health insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT), but chose not to take that insurance. 

{(Do/Does)/Did} (PERSON) {now} have health insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT) {on {END DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD}}?

YES ............................ 1 {BOX_05A}
NO ............................. 2 {BOX_05A}
REF .................................. -7 {BOX_05A}
DK .................................. -8 {BOX_05A}

PRESS F1 FOR DEFINITION OF HEALTH INSURANCE.

----------------------------------------------------
| IF CODED '1' (YES) FLAG THIS JOBHOLDER- |
| ESTABLISHMENT PAIR AS 'PROVIDES HEALTH INSURANCE' |
| AND TO BE ASKED ABOUT IN THE HEALTH INSURANCE |
| SECTION. |
----------------------------------------------------

RJ08
====

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT...} {JOB-ST}
{JOB-ED}

During our last interview on {PREV RD INTV DT}, we recorded that (PERSON) (were/was) not offered health insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT). 

{(Do/Does)/Did} (PERSON) {now} have health insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT) {on {END DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD}}?

YES ............................ 1 {BOX_05A}
NO .......................... 2 {BOX_05A}
REF .................................. -7 {BOX_05A}
DK .................................. -8 {BOX_05A}

PRESS F1 FOR DEFINITION OF HEALTH INSURANCE.

----------------------------------------------------
| IF CODED '1' (YES) FLAG THIS JOBHOLDER- |
| ESTABLISHMENT PAIR AS 'PROVIDES HEALTH INSURANCE' |
| AND TO BE ASKED ABOUT IN THE HEALTH INSURANCE |
| SECTION. |
----------------------------------------------------

RJ08AA
======

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT...} {JOB-ST}
{JOB-ED}

(Were/Was) (PERSON) **offered** health insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT)?

YES ............................ 1 {BOX_05A}
NO .......................... 2 {BOX_05A}
REF .................................. -7 {BOX_05A}
DK .................................. -8 {BOX_05A}
(PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME) (EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....) (JOB-ST) (JOB-ED) Was health insurance offered to any employees at (ESTABLISHMENT)?

YES ...................................  1
NO ....................................  2
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

(Were/Was) (PERSON) not eligible for insurance because (PERSON) has not worked long enough, because (PERSON) doesn’t work enough hours, because (PERSON) is on call, because of medical problems, or because of some other reason?

IF MORE THAN ONE REASON, PROBE FOR MAIN REASON.

HASN’T WORKED LONG ENOUGH .............  1
DOESN’T WORK ENOUGH HOURS .............  2
ON CALL ..................................  3
MEDICAL PROBLEM .......................  4
SOME OTHER REASON ..................... 91
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

[Code One]

ENTER SOME OTHER REASON:

[Enter Other Specify] .................    {BOX_05A}
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

During our last interview on {PREV RD INTV DATE}, we recorded that (PERSON) was not receiving health insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT). ((Do/Does)/Did) (PERSON) (now) have health insurance through (ESTABLISHMENT) {on {END DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD}}?

YES ...................................  1
NO ....................................  2
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

PRESS F1 FOR DEFINITION OF HEALTH INSURANCE.

| IF CODED '1' (YES), FLAG THIS JOBHOLDER-
| ESTABLISHMENT PAIR AS ‘PROVIDES HEALTH INSURANCE’ |
| AND TO BE ASKED ABOUT IN THE HEALTH INSURANCE |
| SECTION. |
IF EMPLOYER FLAGGED AS 'SELF-EMPLOYED', CONTINUE WITH RJ08B

OTHERWISE, GO TO END_LP01

RJ08B

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....} {JOB-ST} {JOB-ED}
{During our last interview we recorded that {NUMBER} employee(s), including (PERSON), worked at (ESTABLISHMENT).}
What is the total number of employees who worked at the business {last week/on {END DATE OF REFERENCE PERIOD}}? Be sure to include the owner and all other household members that may {work/have worked} there.

[Enter Number of Employees]............ {END_LP01}
REF ................................... -7 {END_LP01}
DK .................................... -8 {END_LP01}

IF '1' ENTERED FOR THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, FLAG EMPLOYER AS 'FIRM-SIZE-1'.

IF A NUMBER > 1 ENTERED FOR THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES, FLAG EMPLOYER AS 'FIRM-SIZE-GREATER-THAN-1'.

IF CODED '-7' (REFUSED) OR '-8' (DON'T KNOW), RETAIN EMPLOYER SIZE FLAG USED DURING THE PREVIOUS ROUND.

RJ09

{PERSON'S FIRST MIDDLE AND LAST NAME} {EMPLOYER BEING ASKED ABOUT....} {JOB-ST} {JOB-ED}
When did (PERSON) last stop working at (ESTABLISHMENT) for pay?

[Enter Year-4, Month-2, Day-2] ........
REF ................................... -7
DK .................................... -8

EDIT: JOB END DATE MUST BE = OR > REFERENCE PERIOD START DATE AND < OR = TO REFERENCE PERIOD END DATE.
What is the main reason (PERSON) no longer (have/has) this job?

- JOB ENDED .................................. 1 {END_LP01}
- BUSINESS DISSOLVED OR SOLD ............... 2 {END_LP01}
- RETIRED ...................................... 3 {END_LP01}
- ILLNESS OR INJURY .......................... 4 {END_LP01}
- LAID OFF ..................................... 5 {END_LP01}
- QUIT TO HAVE A BABY ......................... 6 {END_LP01}
- QUIT TO GO TO SCHOOL ....................... 7 {END_LP01}
- QUIT TO TAKE CARE OF HOME OR FAMILY ... 8 {END_LP01}
- QUIT BECAUSE WANTED TIME OFF ............. 9 {END_LP01}
- QUIT TO TAKE OTHER JOB ................... 10 {END_LP01}
- UNPAID LEAVE ................................. 11 {END_LP01}
- OTHER ........................................... 91
- REF ............................................. -7 {END_LP01}
- DK .............................................. -8 {END_LP01}

PRESS F1 FOR DEFINITION OF ANSWER CATEGORIES.

[Code One]